Assessment of the aversive consequences of acute and chronic administration of the melanocortin agonist, MTII.
The synthetic melanocortin (MC) agonist, melanotan-II (MTII), reduces food intake and body weight for hours to days after administration. One early report on the effect of MTII suggested that part of its anorexic action may be mediated by aversive consequences. In that experiment, MTII was found to support a mild conditioned taste aversion (CTA). The present experiments replicate and extend those findings in two additional CTA paradigms to further characterize the aversive effects of MTII in rats. Experiment 1 simultaneously assessed the ability of MTII to support CTA and reduce food intake, using a small oral infusion of a novel taste as the conditioned stimulus. Experiment 2 assessed the aversive consequences of chronic MTII administration. To accomplish this, we paired implantation of lithium chloride (LiCl)-, MTII- or saline-containing osmotic minipumps with a constantly available novel flavor. After 7 days, rats received a choice test between the minipump-paired flavor and a previously available neutral flavor. Rats with saline minipumps exhibited no preference for either flavor. By contrast, rats in both the LiCl and MTII minipump groups significantly preferred the neutral flavor, indicating the development of a CTA. Additionally, CTA produced by administration of MTII was found to be more resistant to extinction than that produced by LiCl. The reduction in food intake caused by MTII is accompanied by aversive consequences regardless of route of administration. These results present difficulties for the development of MCs-based therapies for obesity.